injured
❑
❑
❑

❑

Comments/Questions:
Ian would wait and spend 1-5 minutes
watching a video regarding the
movement program and what it would
take to complete the movement
screening.

Injured patient.
Wants to baseline his recovery and has been
referred to have DARI screens.
Had surgery on his right shoulder and wants to
know what he should do to get healthy again.
Scheduled appointments.

Ian walks into Clinic and confirms his
appointment at the front desk.
-Ian has already noted he has had
shoulder surgery.

Ian waits for his
appointment to start.
-Completes intake form(s).

Reimbursement:
In zone 2 the provider has completed
the process for successfully submitting
for reimbursement for CPT codes
- 96000
- 96004
Ian’s reviews his Vulnerability and
Readiness report with a provider.
Discussing key findings and focused
areas to help improve his motion
health in SAGE.
Data review is 10 minutes.

Ian’s results are added to the EMR and he
is continually monitored longitudinally.
- Treatment plan designed by the provider.

Ian is escorted out of the capture
space to a review station.
His data is being processed in the
DARI cloud. It will be available for
review in 20-30 seconds.

Ian has his movements captured inside
the DARI system. Each movement
takes on average 15 seconds to
complete. Test is completed in 2
minutes.

Ian engages with his PT to work on his
shoulder issues and improves his
motion health for 4-8 visits.

DISCLOSURE: (a) the existence of any particular code does not guarantee coverage or payment;
(b) reimbursement and coding policies depend on multiple factors, including the determination of medical necessity and appropriateness of a procedure for a
particular patient; (c) reimbursement codes and criteria are subject to change; (d) providers should regularly monitor and update billing practices to comply with
changes in reimbursement codes; (e) providers should promptly (e.g., within 60 days) disclose any potential overpayments to the applicable payor; and (f) DARI
makes no representation, warranty or guarantee as to the correctness or appropriateness of any billing code(s) discussed in conjunction with the System.

Based on his needs --Ian is informed
on the movements he will complete in
his protocol. Protocol designed to
address his injured area.

As Ian and his provider note his
improvements, they feel ready to
for his next test to see how he
has impacted his shoulder
health.
Return to Start…
Repeat, as necessary.
The provider can determine how
many visits are needed to
document Ian’s progress towards
his return.

Upper Body Program 1 (4)
-Shoulder Abduction
-Shoulder Hor. Abduction
-Shoulder Int/Ext Rotation
-Shoulder Flex/Ext

Initial Healthcare
Experience Results:
-

-

Protocol is 4 movements
Testing is 2 minutes in length.
Data reduction models are available to
speed interpretation.
Clinically relevant data is collected
and stored.
Data is currently available and
receivable via web portal access.
SAGE can be used to rapidly
document the providers findings.

